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Blue Key sponscrs dance 
as aid to scholarship fund 

The "Keynoters": Ray Newmon, Wally Spraig, Tom Bond and Nate 
Capalbo. ' 

Clubs plan cernivcl to build fund 
The Interclub Council met 'on ·L L 

Tuesday, April 3 in B-114 as Snow set ror 
scheduled and decided to enforce 
the regulations governing attend 
ance. 

The following clubs were sus 
pended last semester and as · of 
now, will have their rights and 
privileges suspended, inc uding no 
tices in the College Times, until 
they contact the I.C.C.: Puppet 
Club, College Council for United 
ations, ' Circulo Photographico, 

Peons, Psychological Association, 
Sigma Alpha Gamma, and The In 
ternational Club. 

The following clubs have missed 
at least two consecutive meetings 
this semester: English Club, Phra 
teres, Tri Alpha, Las . Damacitas, 
Las Beldades, Alpha Gamma Chi. 
If they do not have a representa 
tive at the next I.C.G. meeting 
they will be suspended, 

"State College is holding the 
Spring Carnival for the benefit 
of the football team on Friday 
and Saturday, May 25, 26. We 
want to make this a tradition and 
we want our first attempt to be a 
great success," stated Joanne Mid 
dleton, commissioner of activities. 

Booths wil! be set up on Friday 
and operated that night and Sat 
urday. Each organization is re 
sponsible for its own booth. April 
27 is the last day for submitting 
ideas for booths. ~ 

TV presentation 
Song and dance, gags, guys and 

gals are ingredients 0£ a Mark 
Rodgers script called "Let's Go to 
College" which will be presented· 
on television next Tuesday. The 
fifteen minute show will· be a fea 
ture of the "Cuestbook" ·program 
on KFI-TV between 3:30 .. 4:30. 

The story is about a typical new 
student, Gene Collins, struggling 
through the reg~stration day pro .. 
cedure at State. People he en 
counters on his journey from one 
station to the next are Old Stu 
dents Bill Milner, 'Pat Wheeler,' 
and Chuck Hargrove, and "Pro .. 
fessors" Beverly Heilig and Dave 
Farmer. , 

Heard in the background is ·an 
instrumental combo featuring Nate 
Capalbo, Chuck Casci, and Ray 
Newman. 

Narration will' be by Tommy 
Bond, director of the production. 
He stated that all the members 
of the cast have had professional 
experience. · · 

"Let's Go to College" is part 
of an extensive State Colege pub 
lie relations effort. It is hoped 
that the show will be regularly 
programmed by K}TI - TV on a 
weekly basis. This will be possible 

· if public response is enthusiastic 
(Continued on page 2,, 001. 3) · 

''Keynoters'' fo 
I 

provide music 
The "Keynoters," the combo 

formed at the recent . frat nity 
presents, and an over night suc 
cess, plays tomorrow night· for 
the scholarship dance "Blue Key 
Notes to Knowledge" at the 
Norma Gould Studios, 7213 Bev 
erly Blvd. 

Ray. Newman fingers the sax> 
Tommy Bond handles the drums, 
N ate Capalbo specializes on bass, 
and Wally Spraig plays pianb. 

At intermission time, door prizes 
will ·be awarded the lucky gal and 
guy holding the magic ticket stubs. 

"We would like to give away 
more than two prizes,'' stated 
Frank Seltzer, president of Blue 
Key, sponsor of the festivities, "but 

. since the dance is being held to 
raise funds for the scholarship 
fund we must hokl down expenses 

,as much as we .can without hurting 
the even~ng' s fun." 

Outside entertainment i~ bei1ig 
arranged for the dance. 
All the profits go into the 

scholarship fund which according 
to the amount of mor ey taken in 
will be divided up among four to 
six nedy and deserving State Col 
lege students. 

The award committee advised 
by Dr. Floyd .R. Eastwood, dean 
of men, will pick the students with 
the highest grade standings who 
are forced to work overly long to 
put themselves through school. 

Refreshruents, bottled and · cun 
ned, · will be available for the 
thirsty .. 
Jovial Paul Rusnik, Football fund 

commissioner and Cheer Leader 
Marty Halperin are slated to ap ... 
pear and hold a . little rally for the 
future State College football team. 
No speeches, please, Mr. Rusnik, 

Ticket sales are being pushed , 
·by Blue Key members and are 
being sold in B-G throughout the 
day. "However, if you aren't lucky 
enough to · manage one of the 
$1.50 ticke~s today, you may pur 
chase one at the door," said 
Seltzer. ' 

Sports dress is the proper attire 
and the "Keynoters" swing , in to 
the musical vein at 8 p.m. 

YI 
s 

est featured; 
11 ·battle Aztecs. 

By Ronald Weiner7 
Track Reporter · 

An unknown quality in San 
Diego State faces· Los Angeles 
State College in its initial home· 
track meet of the year this af 
ternoon at 2:30 on the Snvder 

· Field Oval. .. 
The Aztecs are classified as such 

because several of their thinclads 
will be c0mpetiag in another meet 
in Mexico. : Which spikestei~s the 
Diablos 'will encounter is a big 
question mark, 

In this afternoon's · cinderfest, 
Coach Harry Campbell's crew at 
tempts t~ reverse last year's 78112- 
52112· loss, and at the same time 
score its' initial CCAA success of· 
the season. ' 

Ready to lead· the assault on the 
Border City outfit are weightmen 
Cliff Davis and Hal Parks, sprint .. 
ers Tom Williams and Fred Sims, 
and middle distance aces Bob 
O'Rourke, Jim Strigle, and Gil 

, Zinniker. 
No less than nine meet records 

will, I be· threatened by this group 
mid a simila · one from San Diego. 

Most likely marks to fall are 
Davis' 43 feet 7~4 inch shot put, 
and his 14,5 feet 4V2 inch discuss 
toss. Parks, who heaved the steel 
hall 47 feet' 11 inches for a LASC 
record earlier this year,, should 
nave little trouble eclipsing the 
shot put mark. 

As for the discus, Davis will. 
easily shade his old record. He 
became the first collegiate on the 
West Coast to throw the platter 
more than 1~50 feet this year wh en 
he whipped it out 152 feet 1J: 
inches in the Santa Barbara Belays. 
In the 440 O'Hourkc goes after 

his own 1neet mark of 51.2s. After 
getting off to a slow start this 
year he now appears to be iu near 
top shn.pe. With any real com .. 
petition from S~1n Diego's J uck 

(Continued ()11 page 3, col. 3) 

Bob 0,Rourke races 880, 440 

By Betty Coggins 
Rally Commissioner 

Big Rally today on Snyder 
field at, 12: 10. This is the first 
Baseball-·Track' Rally this semes 
ter and promises to be an out- 

. standing event. The State Col 
lege Pep Band, directed by Ver 
non Leidig will parade about 

~ the campus prior to the Rally. 
The Rally will ,feature a new 

State College combo. The group 
includes Sam Pitrone, accordion; 
Russ Latham, bass; Gliuck Gasci, 
guitar; 'and Ray Newman, sax. 

The undisclosed mystery guest 
is scheduled 'to appear at the peak 
of the Rally and will be one of 
the most interesting celebrities 
yet to make an appearance on the 
campus. 

On hand to give the State stu- 
1dent body a lift will be cheer lead 
er Ma~ty Halperin and the song 
leaders, Pat Koehm and Dot Bar .. 
tholio. Skip Yandell wilJ MC the 
affair. · · 

On hand for th~ rally will he 
the Peppei~cline baseball team and 
the San Diego State track team. 
State engages both teams on the 
home field this afternoon. Bring 
th.ese yells to the rally and back 
xour teams with a big cheer. 

GO DIABLOS 
G-o~o-o-o Diablo.· 
~ i .. i-i-ght Diablos 
Go Diablos 
Ji ight Diablos 
Go Diablos . .,ight. 

C ·IOO"CHOO 
Go--go -go-Dia~>los 
i1ight.fight fight .. ))iablos 
go .. go-go .. I)iablos 
Fight-fight fight .. J iahlos 
Gogogogo l )iublos 
Figh tfigh tfigh tDi~d) los 
0~o D.iablos fight. 

'Cottons 'n cords" 
AWS dance theme 

"Cottons 'n Corul' will he the 
chess for the Backwards Dance 
'which wHJ climax Wmneu's Week. 

The dance will bo J~e]d at the 
Pasadena Athletic Club and the 

1 big event of the evening will be 
the coronation of "Crawl Along 

· Clarence.." Bids are one dollar per 
couple. 
Get your <lates early, girls. It's 

up to you. to make this the biggest 
event of the Spring semester. 

Fraternities hold danc~, 
pledges serve actives 

Hho Delta Chi and Phi Delta 
fraternities jointly sponsored a 
dance ~t the .N rma Gould Studios 
last Friday~ Pledges of both gmu1)s 
served the refreshments. ' 

Music for dancing was furnished 
by ·the "Keynoters': with T(,)mmy 
Bond, drums; Wally Spraig, piano; 
Nate Capalbo, bass; aitd Hay New .. 
man, sa.x. 
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ow do the State College students themselves feel about the 
proposed move to the East Los Angeles Junior College · campus. 
Of the students picked by random recently and polled on this 

subject t e 'approves" have a lead of 1.5 to 1 over the "disapproves" 
Some of he responses follow' , 
QUEST.1.0 S: Do you approve of State's proposed move to 

the East Los Angeles campus? If the move mate ializes, would 
you continue to attend Stat ? 
GENE VASSAR; I definitely approve of the move. The principles 
on which great colleges are founded are not present in State's 
position as "tenant." The future of this colleege lies in a separate 
campus which it can develope traditions and individual pride. 
Wit out room for. expansion we can not cultivate our potentialities. 
I'd ce tainly fo low State to the new locale. 
LYLE BORROUGHS: I disapprove of the proposed move. State 
was initiated because of its central location. Moving to East Los . 
Angeles W01 rld be defeating that original plan. 
PHIL FORTHUM: I approve of the proposed move. I want to 
be an alumnus of a college 'm not ashamed of - a college that 
actually exists physically not just educa ionally. If State moves, 
I' l follow. 
RAY !JARTI EZ: I disapprove of the proposed move, for State 
shoul be a metropolitan instit tion. 'm a City College student, 
and if calle into the army I still plan on attending State after I 
return. That is, will if it remains where it is, not if it's moved 
into a suburb. 
BETTY COGGI S: I'm in favor of moving. Every college is en 
titled to its own individuality; this can't be made possible while 
State is sharmg the campus with City College. The Montebello 
Iocatioi wi I be 34 miles fror 1 my I ome, but 'd make the trek 
glad y. 

FRO T E ES 
The Executive Council today adopted a resolution presented 

by Bob _ iner extending thanks for ~ job well done on the recent 
Red Cross Drive. We want well above our expectations. Very 
noticeable was the excellent organization and persistence of the 
chairman, 1a ion "Skip" Yandell. Good Work! 

ednesday evening I attended the meeting of the executive 
council of the Senio Class. This :was about the most useless 
meeting I have eve" attended. 
Senior president Wayne Stoops was brought to the carpet by 

Al Rosenstein, Pub ic Relations Officer. 1 any charges of violation 
of the office of president were brought to bear. Robert's Rule 0£ 
0 ·der was exposed and ve ~y personal criticism was made. 

11 of the points were well taken, but to throw out all committee 
heads, then re-appoint the same persons, seems indeed a terrific 
vaste of time to satisfy one's sense of precision. 
f this group can get together and work for the good of the 

seniors, many possibilities are e. -ident, The members of this group 
are individualists and are pulling away instead of together. 

ore interest of all seniors as to what is going on will bring 
pressure to bear and bring the group together again. 
Elections are close at hand. This is one example of looking 

over your candidates. In the case of only one candidate more 
interest will smoke out good people to truly represent and not us~ 
the good will of the students for personal projection. 

c 0 D SPEA S 
There has been some discussion as to the quality of food served 

in the cafeterias of the Los Angeles. City Schools, and I wish to 
make a statement concerning the cafeteria on our campus. 

Since coming to this campus in the fall of 1949, I have made 
periodic, unannounced inspection tours of our cafeteria. On these 
tours I have inspected the refrigerators and all places where food 
ts kept. t no time have I ever fo md food which was not in a 
condition which co ild be served anywhere or which was . ot kept 
in a clean, sanitary place. . 
Also, I have questioned ~he cafete ·ia help, most of whom have 

been on this Cc mp is for the past six or eight years, and they haev 
all testified to me that at no time have they ever received or served 
food wl ich has not b 1, of tl e highest grade and quality. 

oward cDonald · 
)resident, Los Angeles City College 
os ngeles State College of Applied 
Arts and Sciences 

DEAR EDITOR: 
The dormant hoard has heard 

the loud noise- 10VE-ancl has sti · 
red itself. Much of the conversation 
around campus is centered around 
'What do you think of the pro 
posed move to ELAJC?" 

I would like to set the advant 
ages and disadvantages on the 
scale. The advantages are as fol 
lows: 
1. Rooms for clubs, f ·aternities 
and sororities to meet. 

2. regular GoHege Times an 
Pitchfork office. 

3. Use of an auditorium and/or 
athletic field whenever it is need 
ed. 

. Bette· parking facilities. 
5. Better chance for accredita 

tion. 
6. Inch bette · chance for field- 

ing a football team next fall. 
7. And last) but far not least, 

OUR OW C tf PUS and .,OUR 
YEAR SCHOOL. 

On the other side of the scale, 
the 01. Iy disadvantage I see is add 
ed traveling distance for some of 
the people. 

I feel that the advantages FAR 
out weigh the disadvantages-and 
would like to go on record as 
favoring the proposed move. l 

Sincerely yours, 
E. Frank Seltzer 

DEAR EDITOR: 
A short time ago I contributed 

- or attempted to contribute - to 
this publication a brief review of 
a book called "The Theory and 
Practice of Hell." Since, I have 
receive no communication from 

• • e ev1s10 con . 
4 

enough. 
As a convenience to the public, 

particularly to faculty and stu 
dents, booths containing postcards 
to be filled out and mailed to the 
station will be set up on campus 
on Wednesday, the day following 
the· telecast. "People are. needed 
to man these booths," stated Tom 
my Bond. Those interested in do 
nating some time are urged to 
sign ap in B-G. 

Sigma ch· A pha 
accepts members 

Sigma Chi Alpha pledges will 
be received into official member 
ship at the Initiation Dinner to be 
held at The Pump Room, 13003 
Ventura Blvd., on Saturday April 
7, 8:30 p.m. 
Prospective new members of the 

Acounting Fraternity are Steven 
Gold, John Hooton, Ben Hostmark, 
Herbert Hueg, Ben Jordan, Robert 
Mochinaga, Solomon Prager, Ray 
mond Wood, James Sakurai, Gary 
Yokoyama, and Morris Neurenberg. 

you. I can think of no reason why 
you should. not have published the 
review except that it was poorly 
done. accept the fact - painful · 
to me as it is - that the College 
Times prefers not to publish mat- · 
erial written as badlv as mine. But 
inasmuch. as I think "The Theory 
and Practice, of Hell" a very im 
portant book .. 

It seems to me a striking moral 
- or immoral - phenomenon of 
our times that an iron curtain has 
been rung down upon the most 
grisly subject of all times: the con 
centration camp. Official U.S. 
Army films of Buchenwald ·and 
other hell-holes are not publicly 
released, few articles appear in 
metropolitan newspapers or nation 
al magazines, and only a handful 
of books has been published about 
the monstrous mass murder of 
nearly six million people, 

"The Theory and Practice of 
Hell" is important because its 
author, a former concentration 
camp inmate, adds one more voice 
to the small chorus that is trying 
to keep fresh the memory of Fas 
cism's inevitable achievement. It is 
important because it reminds us 
that not only must we know what 
Fascism leads to (Kogon shows it 
in all its horror), but we must know 
what leads to Fascism. 
In a sense the lessen of the con 

centration has already been for 
gotten by many. For, as Kogon 
points out, not only are "de-Nazi 
Hed" Fascists returning to power 
in Germany, but Fascistic tenden 
cie are apparent throughout the 
democratic world .. 

"The Theory and Practice of 
Hell" is important in that it re 
minds us to remember - and to 
remember to remember. It is up to 
us to make sure that we do not 
have to learn the lesson of the 
concentration camp first hand. As 
Kogon concludes, "With all the 
knowledge at our command, there 
is no excuse left for anyone - in 
side Germany and out." 

Lee Robinson 
Ed note: The purpos~ of the Col 
lege Times is the publication of 
news and activities directly related 
to the students, the College and 
its activities. 

' Though not a bookreviewer I 
believe a review contains some 
thing about 'the author if promin 
ent literary style, subject matter, 
treatment, but he does not editor 
ialize on the subject other than 
stating that it deals with a current 
question . . . Let the book speak 
for itself. 

Bung G ers se vices; 
activities, clubs, s ucle t ini 

Do you want to engage a room 
for a meeting; apply for a scholar 
ship; negotiate a loan? 
These are just a few of the 

services that can be obtained, in 
B-G, one of the most versatile 
buildings on campus. 

A student can, for the asking, 
use the Student Directory, and 

Newman Club 
The Newman ciub i~ planning 

a horseback riding party. 
All students on campus arc in 

vited ~o attend. Anyone desiring 
rides to the stable should meet 
in front o.f Newman Hall at 7:1.5 
p.m. tonight. 

The rates are $1.50 for two 
hours and there will probably be 
a wiener baker after the riete. 

The club holds its meetings 
every Thursday at 11 a.m. at New 
man Hall. 

English Meeting 
The English club will hold a 

special meeting tonight at 8 p.m. 
in AD 108. Both sections will 
meet' together to elect officers for 
this semester. All students arc in 
vited to attend as membership in 
the club is open to all. 

Omega Alpha 
Omega Alpha Delta, evening 

sorority, heard Bonny Templeton, 
curator of botany at Los Angeles 
County Museum and co-founder 
of the Alpha chapter of Omega 
Alpha Delta, at an open meeting 
last Friday. 

Scholarship Society 
There will be an important 

meeting of the Scholarship Society 
this Sunday at I p.m. in the Stu 
dent Union. Officers will be 
elected an~l plans for the semcs ter 
will be discussed. 
"The meeting is compulsory for 

all members. Those mable . o at 
tend must n;otify B-C today," 
stated Bill Anton, president. 

can obtain such information as the 
names and addresses of other 
students, their schedule of classes 
and their dephone numbers. 
The Club Directory is also lo 

cated in Bungalow G. Here 'the 
student can .find out the time, 
place, and date of club meetings. 
Club presidents and their phone 
numbers are also listed. 

If a student is having difficulties 
at school, in bungalow G he can 
obtain counci1ing, hare too he caf.l 
iron out personal problems. He can 
also procure . information as to 
rooms for reHt and housing. 

Al1 social· events and campus 
activities are scheduled at Bµng 
alow G, and a calender is kept· to 
show what is going. on every day. 
One can get tickets here. 

A bulletin board for special a 1- 
nouncements is always up to date 
and loaded with information that 
is of great value to the student. 

Students wishing to apply for 
membership in a club or wishing 
to form a club, can receive the 
necessary information in the bung· 
alow. 

Dr. Esther Penchef, dean of 
women and Dr. Floyd Eastwood, 
dean of men, ·are nearly always on 
hand to offer advice, informaf on 
and service to the inquiring stu 
dent. 

Faculty and family 
outing planned 

Plans arc underway for the State 
College joint faculty and staff pie 
nic to be held at Griffith .Park on 
Saturday, April 14th from 12 to 6, 
according to Dr. Joseph Stanley, 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee. All members of the 
State Co.liege faculty and staff are 
urged to attend for an afternoon 
of fun an<l recreation. 

'Tickets for the event will gon on 
sale shortly. Ad 1lt admission will 
be 50c and children, 25c. There 
wiH be enjoyable doings for cvefy 
one, said r. Stanley, and urges 
everyone to circle that date and 
keep it open for the picnic. 

Africa safari receives acclaim 
* 

Goodwin film proves instructive 
The presentation of the movie, 

"An Africau Safar{ to King So]o 
mon' s ~ines," was a great success. 
,.,.,o those who had previously seen 
'King Solomon's Mines', t:hc film 
was especially interesting. The 
Administration A uditoriurn was 
.filled to capacity with day and 
evening students, administration 
people, alumni,. and .faculty mc11- 
bers. . 

Malcolm Goodwin is one of the 
movie technicians at M.G.M. Jt 
was he who made the movie 
shown last Monday night. The en .. 
tire fi1m was in color. Every scene 
was made in Africa. This movie 
is a record and a travelogue of 
the highlights of the trip taken 
by the M.G. f .. crew and cast 
while making King Solomon's 
Mines. There was no sound in the 
movie except for the native sing 
ing and drum-beating, and the 
sounds of animal life. Malcolm 
Goodwin, standing in the back bal ... 
cony, explainea the various scenes 
as we saw them in the movie. His 
explanations of the episodes in the 
scenes and the anecdotes he told 
about the natives were nmnsing 

and stitmulati11g to the audienc ,_ 
There were muuy scenes of tho 

vario11s animals found in tho 
Kenya region of Africa. 
Another interesting series of 

photographs were those on · the 
Watt lSi tribe found in the Ruanda 
U runcli region. The Watusi arc 
very interesting people. They do 
no work-they have slaves, the 
Bahulus> lo work ,for them. 
These fine-featured Watusi are 

descendants of the ancient i:gyp 
t:ians, They are very tall people, 
sometimes over seven feet. They 
are peace-loving, 'ind have turned 
their creative intelligence to metal 
work on tools and utensils. 

Another interesting fact about 
the Watusi is that they love to 
dance. Malcolm Goodwin said 
they sometimes dance all day and 
all night. Those who remember 
the 'spear dance~ in King Solo- 

. mon' s Mines recall the graceful 
movement of the seven-foot.tall 
Watusi people with their long 
flowing white headdresses. ' 
The film certainly was received. 

with enthusiasm; it was a rare ex 
perience to gain a visual insight 
into that land of adventure, Africa. 

·rr 

)( 
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Horseh iders 

Music educator speaks to 
education, music mcjers 
Dr. Louise Grant, noted music 

representative for the Boston Mu 
sic Company, will be on the State 
College Campus April 11 and 12. 
She will bring catalogues and 
distribute books and music for ob 
servation. This lecture-demonstra 
tion be of particular importance to 
all music majors and of primary 
importance to elementary educa 
tion. 

replaced Oken in the fifth. 
The game was sparked by two 

home-runs. Diablo shortstop Dan 
Means collected one, and Never 
man grand-slammed for the vis 
itors .. Sax Elliot 

Trojcn gy.mnasts umble wi .. h 
Diablos; gym show lcnned 

from former teammate Henry 
Levin. Bob Levin (no relation to 
Henry) is State's dark horse in this 
event. 

State tumblers Larry Hyman 
and John Savage have their work 
cut out for them tonight. They go 
against National JC champ Bill 
Hoy. - Roy placed third in the 
NCAA meet. , 

Jerry Todd is another of SC's 
great performers. He was NCAA 
ring champ. 

"We .don't have the all-around 
strength that SC has," stated 
Coach Frank Doig, "but this meet 
will not be push-over for the Tro- 
jans." . 
• Doig also expressed plans for 
presenting a gym show in the near 
future. Th .l show will be given 
to raise funds fo send some of the 
top men to the National AA U 
meet. 

USC's terrible Trojans, unde 
feated in dual meet competition, · 
invade State College' tonight in 
hope of an easy victory. 

The· Trojans, who shared hon 
ors with Illinois, placed second be 
hind Florida State in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association gym 
meet held at Michigan. 

SC is loaded with talent in 
practically every event. 

Diablo Dick Beckner, who 
scored 18 points against UCLA 

. and 19 'against Oxy, is slated to 
go against one of the Trojans' best 
all-around performers, Jack Beck 
ner, his brother. This will be one 
of the feature duels of tonight's 
meet. 

Ara Harabedian, former City 
College gym team great and SC's 
NCAA free exercise champ, is 
slated to go against the Diablos. 
I is nearest opposition will come 

Teams may sign 
for intramural play 

Failure of teams o enter the 
intramural bad ninton and volley 
hall has caused the signi'1 g date to 
be cxten led until Wednesday, 
April f. .I, according to er; orge 
Willett, director of th activity. 

nterested students arc urged to 
rpgister us soon as possible in the 
State >hysical ~,ducation office, 
E.B., 120. 

Actual play will begin Thursday, 
April 12, at 4 o'clock in the Men's 
gym. 1 earn and individual play is 
on a co-education basis. Badmin 
ton finals will be held in single 
and double play. The volleyball 
tourney will consist of six man 
teams, winner being best two out 
of three games played. • 

Other mural activities on the 
agenda include horsesho s, sofe 
ball, and ping pong. 

City racquet men 
defeatlState squad 

By sweceping all the six singles 
and three doubles contests, City 
College defeated the State Netters 
9 -0 Tuesday. State won but four 
sets out of a total of 22. 

State will play at Whittier on 
Friday. .. 

The squad was handicapped by 
the absense of Martinez. Phil Mc 
Grath's ankle is still bothering him. 
The club is pointing to the Con 
ference Tournament at 'San Luis 
Obispo May 11-12. 

Track cont. 
Ellis, he could break his State 
·econf of 49.8s./ . 
Willia rs will have trouble in 

smashing his 2 L2s furlopg, but 
with · Sims and Aztec Honner 
3roome pushing him, he could 
knock over his 10s .00. 

If high j rnnper Jack Razzeto, 
weightman Ed Teagle, .,and pole 
vaulter Bob Smith show up, at 
I east three more marks will fall 
by the wayside. Ruzzcto has 
cleared more than 6 feet .5 inches, 
while Teagle has a best of .189 feet 
8 inches. 

Smith, a member of the United 
States' 1948 Olympic Team, has 
a best of l 4 feet this year. 
Last year's mile winner Russell 

Console returns to do battle witli 
Diublos' Strigle and Zinniker. His 
time of 4m 34.7s should be able 
to weather the storm. 
In a previous dual meet this 

year, San Diego was snowed un ... 
der by USC 103-28. Thus far the 
Diablos have taken one second 
and one third in two triangular 
meets. 

Next Friday Los Angeles State 
takes on Peppercline College on 
the local oval. , 

The Student Directory is now 
available in B-G. The supple 
ment to last semester's direct 
ory will include all new 
students and those previously 
ommitted. 

Price of the supplement is 
10 cents. Price of the com 
plete directory is 25 cents. 

The Directory contains stu 
dents' names, aCldresses, and 
phone numbers. 

• S·I eague ilt 
60 grid ers ·raport'.to SOx Elliot: 
City CoUege ·grad$, dominate 

'An unexpectedly large turnout Fresno State; Glen Hastings, full 
of more than 60 me reported back from Long Beach CC; and 
Wednesday afternoon for State Robert Kibbey, halfback. from El 

. College's first spring football prac- Camino J aysee. 
tice. · Possible linemen are Allan Stil .. 

Acting head coach Sax Elliott ley, 212 ·pound guard from Pasa 
is in charge of drills, and- he will dena C.C.; Dale Robinson, a big 
be assisted by Warren Reeves.. 6 foot 3 inch 220 pound guard 

Majority of those reporting were from North Hollywood High, and 
junior college transfers with Los Bob Beavers, end from Glendale 
Angeles City College heading the College. 
list. I· 1 • • Turnouts who will miss SBring 

Included among the backs- that practice because they are com 
reported were Jim Duran and Jim peting on the track team are Cliff 
Williams, standouts on last year's Davis, 269 pound lineman; Hal 
LACC team. Duran led the Cubs Parks, Compton College tackle, 1 

, in passing with 797 net yards, and transfer and Fred Sims, who made 
was second to Jaysee All-American the All St. Louis prep team in 
Tom Novikoff in total · net yards 1946 as a halfback. 

'rushing with 241. . 
1 

Williams, who gained JC AH 
American honorable mention while 
attending Pierce College in 1948, 
followed Duran in passing last 
year with 484 yards. He was also 
the Cubs' second highest scorer 
with 21 points, one touchdown 
and 15 extra points. . 

Bud Appereson, captain of LA 
CC's 1949 team, was another of 
the outstanding prospects. He 
plays offensive end and defensive 
halfback. · · 

Other backs include . Chuck 
Younger, two year LACC letter 
man; Hal Keisler, stellar Santa 
Ana High School quarterback; Ken 

· Younger, State College track let 
terman who played football at 

Burleigh offers 
cash in contest 

Prizes of $30, $15, $10, and $5 
will be awarded to winning State 
College students in the semi-annual 
essa ~ contest offered by Mr. 
George Burleigh of Burleigh's 
Bookstore. The topic is "What Can 
I Do Eliminate Bigotry and Pre- 
judice?'' , 

Entry blanks should be turned 
in immediately to Dr. Florence 
Bonhard, faculty sponsor, in B44. 
Manscripts must be submitted to 
the sponsor not later than 3:00 
p.m. Friday, May 4. 

"The essays must be typed 
double-space on one side of 8112'" 
x 11" paper and must range from 
500 to 1000 words in length," an 
nounced Dr. Bonhard. "The au 
thor's name must appear in the 
upper right hand corner of each 
page;" she added. , 

Evaluation is based on the vigor 
an.d effectiveness of presentation 
and the originality of ideas. 

Essays are judged by a professor 
in the Language Arts Division, a 
professor in the Education Depart 
ment, and ·a professor in the Social 

· Science Department. 
Manuscripts becom~ the, proper 

ty of the school on being submit 
ted. In case of a tie, prizes will be 
divided. 

ENTRY BLANK r 
Los Angles State College 
Semi-Annual Essay Contest 

Name . 
(Last) ;(First) 

Adclress ---·······-·······-·········-······-······ 
(Number) (Street) 

(City) (Zone) 

Diablos win .. 2, lose 2, 
batter opposing · itche s 

Hickory meets horsehide again this afternoon at 2 p.m. at Hoose 
velt Park when the Diablos encounter their cross-town rivals from 
Pepperdine College. This will be the third CCAA tilt for the locals 
who have a 1-1 record in conference play. 
Pepperdine lost a 9-6 game to Santa Barbara who split a double 

header with State last Saturday. 
Coach Bud Wise has not d~cided who will pitch for the locals. 
The choice lies between Bob 

Mahoney, Ron Kuderna, and Joe 
Keeva. 

The Diablos will be out to notch 
their second league win and to 
avenge two losses to Pepperdine 
last season. 

The State 1men have proved in 
recent games that they are defi 
nitely in the running for the CCAA 
crown. They have averaged 7 
runs per g~me. Steadier pitching 
and tighter play afield will make 
State a rugged team to topple in 
the remaining games. 

The Loyola game, scheduled 
, for last Wednesday was postponed 
because of rain. The game will 
be played sometime in May .. 

The Devil nine journeyed to the 
El Toro Marine Base last week 
and were rudely welcomed with a 
9-2 pasting. This was the second 
encounter with the Marines this 
season. State dropped both. tilts. 

Left-hander Bob Mahoney was 
charged with the loss. Difficulty 
in finding the plate, which led to 
7 · walks and 2 hit-batsmen led to 
his first set-back of the season. 

Harvick led the Marines at bat 
with 3 hits. Stan Oken collected 
2 for the locals. 

The State ni 1e was never 
threatened as they pounded out 
a 15-10 win over the March l~ ield 
Flyers. The third inning. proved 
to be a big one for the loca]s 'lS 

they tallied 7 times. 
After a shaky start Joe Kceva, 

Diublo pitcher settled down in 
the 5th inning to get credit for 
the w·n. 

Hay Morris and Dave "Rabbit', 
Hosenfield each contrib11ted 'l 

triple tc!, lead th locals i 1 th~~ "hit 
parad l. 

In an effort to sil i.nce the bats, 
of the locals, March Field used 
four hurlers. Starter oh \nour 
was tagged with the Joss. 
In ·1 game' filled with a barrage 

of bits, the! locals defeated the 
Caltech Engineers 15-J 3. Base 
hits were a dime a dozen as State 
collected 17 and the Engineers 14. 

Caltech got off to a big lead 
in, the first inning, jumping on 
starting pitcher Stan Oken for five 
runs, hut the )iablos bounced 
back with four of their own in 
their half of the first. Caltech, 
blanked in the second, scored in 
the third, fourth, fifth and eighth 
innings for their remaining tallies. 

· The locals scored in the second, 
third, fourth and fifth. Kuderna 

Phone 

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS 
Any veteran, using any 

Public Law furnishing educa- 
, · tional benefits at this college, 
will be dropped from a class 
from which he has been 
absent for two consecutive 
weeks. He may, at the dis 
cretion Of the i nsfrUcfOf I be 
dropped for less absences, ac 
cording to W. F. Crites. 

SOB-BING 
ALONG 

THE AIRWAVES WITH 

BOB: I hear you're going in the Dog 
Food business, Bing. 
BING: Yep ... we're going to make 
ARF ... You know ARF's the only Dog 
Food your dog can ask for by name. , 

' ti< * * 
JACK KIRKWOOD: I'd like to show 
you a picture of my Dad •.• Old Goniff 
Kirkwood. 
BOB: Very interesting ••• why is he 
sitting in the electric chair holding a 
highball in his hand? 
KIRKWOOD: Simple ••• boy.,. that 
was the day he was chosen "Man of 
Extinction." 

* * * BOB: Bing .•. you've been playing 
teacner's pet with our sponsor long 
enough. Imagine wearing shorts made 
out of Chesterfield wrappers! 
BING: Not so fast, Bob ••• How do you 

, explain making your musicians lie on 
the lawn so their bodies spell out "They 
Satisfy." 

* * * BOB: So 11ou won't go out with nie to 
night ... Well, you'll be sorry .•• I'll 
just call up. r a.una Loa ... Miss Hawaii 
you know ... f,et's see, the numbe1· is ..• 
MARILYN MAXWELL: But Bob, 
Mau:na Loa is a Volca.no! 
BOB: I'll get tha,t Crosby ... I gave 
him .$5 for that telephone number ••• 
He said it was the hotte.9t thing in the 
Islands! 

BING: Me a penny pincher? Look 
Scrooge ••• I happen to know you line 
the insides of your trousers with 
money. 
BOB: That's a great big lie. 
BING: Don't tell me I've seen you 
in the locker room and the flap on 
your underwear has a serial number. 

* * * 
PEGGY LEE:. M ornin' stranger ••• 
Welcome to the Gophe?· Hole Hotel. 
BING: Th.anks Ma'am. My na1ne's 
"Ace" Crosby ... Have you .Qot a i1acant 
1·oom he;·e at the Gopher Hole? 
PEGGY: Yes Sfr ... and believe me it's 
a pleasiire to have an "Ace" in the 
Role. * • * 
"1")0CTOR: Before you can go overseas 
I want to put this stethoscope on your 
chest and listen to your heart. 
-~OB: Go ahead. 
DOCTOR: Amazing ... Arthur God 
frey's got a show in there too! 

* '* * 
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Hoh 
every Tuesday night on N~C :n" • 

·Bing every We<l:n~~day ri i-1·1·'. •· ·• ··•·· • 
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Anto s 
cole 

, I 

"The advantage of learning to 
work with people is never more 
apparent than in upper division 
study," stated Anton as he pre 
pared to exit for the meeting of r 

State College's branch of Califor 
nia State Teachers Association, of 
which he is president. 

"No education is complete with 
out participation in extra-curicular 
activities", stated Bill Anton in a 
mild uproar, while enumerating 
just how the circle of a well round ... 
ed education should be completed. 

Whether this be accepted as un 
disputed truth or nay, there is no 
better example of the "practice 
what you preach" doctrine than is 
Anton himself. 

He began distinguishing himself 
as a leader among students while 
yet a Beta at City College when 
he re-activated some 75 nembers 
of the Associated Engineers into 
one of City's top organizations. 

Receiving appointments as head 
of numerous committees and rallies 
Anton led the City College Knights 

, into a new era of success while 
president of that service organ'za 
tion. 

High-ranked among his lower 
divisio 1 organizations is the Uni 
versity R e 1 i g i o u s Conference 
Board, of which he is still a mem 
ber us well as past chairman. It 
is yet to be explained how Anton 
found time to make the honor roll 
and head the society composed of 
winners of scholastic awards, 
Sigma Tau Sigma. 
. Following this man of untiring 
energies, we find him busily en 
gaged in extra-curricular affairs 
here on our own State College 
campus. 

"'Vorking for personal recogni 
tion should be the last motivation 
of an/ club member", commented 
Anton, who in addition to being 
president of the CST A heads the 
scholarship society: 

For his service to the college 
and outstanding scholarship he was 
recently admitted membership in 
Blue Key ational Honor Society 
and accounts for funds in the capa 
city of Treasurer for Omega Delta. 

With experience received while 

for one insertion 
$1 .50 for 15 words or 

three insertions 
11811 2 or Ca I O 31853 

CLASSIFIED 

Rotes~ 60c for 15 words for one insertion; 
1.50· for 15. words for three in ertions. 

· WANTED a ride to State from Sunland. 
8 e.m. doss. Vicinity of Sunland and 

.foothifl Bf. WiHing lo pay. fla .. 3-5270 

BEAUTltUl 1 room corner near Sta e Col. 
3 b .... drooms, 2 boths, real fireplace, 
patio. Phone OL l 948. 

Frie-Jay, April 6~ 1.951 

e ·tal.ks on 

· . by Ross Bordie]; 
June Ghristy, rated the n~tion's 

top band vocalist for five years ill 
a row, the latest. honor bestowed 
on her being the: 1950 Down Beat 
Award, is currently appearing at 
the Tiffany Club, 3260 West 8th 
Street. · '· , 

Probably best known. as vocalist 
with Stan Kenton and his orchestra, 
Miss Christy .rapidly became the 
Nation's favorite. After deciding 
upon a c;areer as a single, the , 
beautiful blonde thrush has been 
appearing in the country's.' top 
clubs and theaters and has become 
one of Captiol Records top sellers.: · 

Appearing with Miss Christy _is· 
the new and exciting Rave Brubec~ 

' "Domestic Politics in an Age of 
Power" is the topic to be presented 
by Carey McWilliams, author and 
lecturer, at 8 p.m. today at the 
First Unitarian Church, 2936 West 
Eight Street. 

(<I will try to relate the concen ... 
tration of economic power to the 
findings of the Buchanan Commit 
tee on Lobbying, the recent report 
of the American Political Science 
'Association .on the likely collapse 
of a responsible two-party system 
and representative government. 
"Additionally", Mr. McWilliams 
stated, "I will try to show that in 
the crises of these recurrent 'ages' 
of power' social economic, and 
political, issues all tend to become 
clear-cut moral issues." 

"Witchhunt," "Brothers Under 
the Skin," and "California the 
lecturer. 

His articles have appeared in 
''The N ation," "Harpers," "The 
Atlantic Monthly," and "Saturday 
Review of Literature," as well as 
many other magazines. 

June Christy 
Trio, ~vhich in recent months has 
become 1~He subject of much dis 

. cussion among music lovers, and 
seems destined to become one of 

. the foremost combos in the land. 
for one club only. 
During summer lags; Bill enjoys 

working with children .. in whom, 
serving as executive councilman, he. believes, lies th~ strength of our 
Anton ably represents CST A on economic structure. This is consist 
the Inter-Club Council. Represent- ent with his major which is ele- ' 
atives can act as official delegates · mentary teaching, 

-lake rnath. 
naso\1'\e' 
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Deft~· Beta Sigma party 
Delta Beta Sigma pledges held 

a beach party for active membe1 ~ 
last Saturday at Zuma Beach. 
Highlight ·of the dais activities 
was a wein,er roast 

··LUCKIES .TASTE BETTER 
t 

THAN ANY OTH~R CIGARmE ! 
Fine tqbacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you the 
petf ect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette com 
pletely enjoyable. A:nd Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
~q if you're not happy with your present bra.nd (and a 
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to 
Luckies. You'll find that Luckies taste better than ny 
other Ci&arett~. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 
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